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Business Standard MUMBAI 

require along look 

ANUSHKA BHARDWAI 

New Delhi, 3 May 

oonafter the Uttar Pradesh 
state board declared its Class X 
results last month, the 15-year- 
old girl who scored 98.5 per 
cent marks started trending — 

unfortunately, more for her physical 
appearancethan her academic 

achievement. 
Asinternet trolls attacked her for her 

facial hair, a full-page advertisement by 
Gurugram-headquartered Bombay 
Shaving Company appeared onthe front 

pages of some newspapers addressing 

her. “Dear xyz (name withheld), they are 

trolling your hair today, they'll applaud 
your A.LR. [all-India rank] tomorrow,” 

thead read, in large font. A message, in 
muchsmaller font, onthe right-hand 
corner, added, “We hope you never get 
bulliedinto using our razor.” 

Bombay Shaving Company’s 
Founder and Chief Executive Officer, 
Shantanu Deshpande, also posteda 

picture of this ad on his LinkedIn page, 

describing it as “a simple message for an 
amazing young woman withsucha 
bright future”. 

Thingssoon went downhill. A 
numberof people called out the 

company and accused it of “opportunist 

branding”, insensitivity, and violating 
the girl’s right to privacy. 

“Ratherthan focusing on 
highlighting the noteworthy 
achievement, the brandunknowingly 
contributed tothe trolling culture,” says 
Shagun Gupta, a New Delhi-based brand 
strategist. 

Navigating such situations can be 
challenging. Inthis case, itappearsthat 
the personal careand grooming 
company was soeager toalign withthe 
trend it may have overlooked how its full- 
page newspaper ad could be perceived, 

Guptasays. 

Indeed, moment marketing — when 
abrandtriesto cash in ona viral or 
potentially viral ‘moment’ -isatricky 
space. Some brands, most notably Amul, 
have done it successfully for years. But 
many others have burned their fingers. 

Individual vs incident 
It “can often lead to significant 
missteps ifnot executed carefully,” 
wrote Manisha Kapoor, CEO and 

secretary general of the Advertising 
Standards Council of India (Asci), ina 

LinkedIn post while taking note ofthe 
Bombay Shaving Company’s ad. 

It can get trickier when companies 
focus on the individual rather than 
the event. 

Take the ad Fiitjee put outin March. 

Purportedly using the picture ofone of 
its former students, Fiitjee claimed she 

could have scored 100 and not 99.99, 
had she remained withthe coaching 
institute rather than opting for another 
one. It described the other coaching 
centre as “the evilinstitute from Kota 
(nowin Delhi) witha history of 

suicides”. 
This ad, too, invited agood 

deal of criticism. 
Bombay Shaving Company and 

Fiitjee declined to comment when 

Business Standard contacted them. 
“Social media platforms tend to 

show incidents that many people are 

talking about. It is easier for brands to 
be ontop of them and use them,” says 
Bengaluru-based communication 
strategy consultant Karthik Srinivasan. 
“Usually, brands are cautious about 
using individuals who are trending, 
and prefer to use moments or 

incidents.” 
Notjust brands, organisations and 

the line 
Why ads meant to cash in 
ona potentially viral moment 

SATURDAY, 4& MAY 2024 

MISSING THE 
MOMENT 
Zomato Ad on World Environment 
Day (lune 2023) showed actor Aditya 
Lakhia, who played the Dalit character 

Kachra in the film “Lagaan”, as items 

made of recycled waste. The 
National Commission for Scheduled 

Castes issued a notice to the 

restaurant aggregator 

Bharat Matrimony's Holi Ad (March 
2023) featured a woman washing off 

Holi colours to reveal bruises on her 

face, aiming to convey a social 
message advocating for saferand 

more inclusive spaces for 

women. The ad was criticised for 

portraying a highly sensitive issue 
duringa festival campaign 

eee 

MakeMyTrip, during the Cricket 
World Cup (October 2023), in a full 
page print ad announced a discount 
offer for Pakistani cricket fans based 

onthe number of runs theirteam lost 

by. Itfaced criticism for spoiling the 

sporting spirit 

eee 

Dabur, during the festival season 
campaign (October 2021), launched 
an advertisement showing a same- 

sex couple celebrating the Hindu 
festival Karwa Chauth. Fabindia 

named its Diwali clothing collection as 

‘Jashn-e-Riwaaz’. 

WATCH OUT CALL 
Baseline Ventures, a sports 
marketing, entertainmentand 

brand licensing company, 

considered suing multiple 

brands for unauthorised use of 
the name and pictures of their 

client, PV Sindhu for marketing 

purposes. The brands putouta 

"congratulatory message” when 
she became the first Indian 

woman to win two Olympic 

medals in 2021. 
In another case, in 2018, 

Baseline Ventures sent notices to 

a few brands saying the social 

media posts congratulating 
theirclient cricketer 

Prithvi Shaw for his Test match 

debut century used creatives 
with Shaw's name. 

agencies, too, sometimes end upstumped 

inthemoment marketing game. 
Roll back to 2017, when the Jaipur 

police invited Indian pacer Jasprit 

Bumrah’s displeasure. The police had 

used Bumrah’s infamous no-ballto 
Pakistan’s Fakhar Zaman during the 
final ofthe 2017 ICC Champions Trophy 

inan advertisement on road safety. 
“Don’t cross the line. You knowit can be 
costly,” read its billboard featuring 
Bumrah’s overstepping, which was 

seen to have turned the matchin 
Pakistan’s favour. The fast bowler was 
upset and took to Twitter (now X) to 

say so. The Jaipur police later 

offered an apology. 

PHOTOS: SHUTTERSTOCK 

Legal landscape 

The legal stakes are high. 
“Presumably, Bombay Shaving 

Company did notseek her permission 

for an ad that addressed the girl directly, 
and went on to use wordplay to insert 
the brandin the moment,” says 
Srinivasan. The better way, he says, is for 
brands to work with the individual 
officially. 

Official isthe route DSP Mutual Funds 
and Bajaj Allianztookto feature Sanjeev 

Shrivastva, better known as “Dancing 
Uncle” onthe internet, intheir ads. 

Delhi-based lawyer Abhijat 
Bhardwaj says identities of 
organisationsare legally protected 
through trademark and copyright, but 
in the case of individuals, it isa direct 
attack on the right to privacy 
accompanied with the right to live with 
dignity. 

Backin 2022, Unacademy ended up 
using historian ManuS Pillai’sface ina 
"generic profile’ advertisement under 
the name of Sagar Chauhan. “Not the 
first timethisis happening. Somewhat 

miffed that Ihave sucha generic face, it 
gets lifted for allkinds of random 
advertisements,” Pillai had tweeted 
afterthe advertisement went viral. 

In the case of celebrities, Bhardwaj 

adds, “The right to publicity derived 
from the right to privacy protects 
against the misappropriation ofa 

person’s name, likeness, or other 

identity — suchas nickname, 
pseudonym, voice, signature, likeness, 
or photograph — for commercial 

benefit.” 

FOMO fiascos 
The 15-year-old Class X topper from 

Uttar Pradesh, meanwhile, expresseda 

strong disinterest in publicity. “IfI had 
scored just one-two marks less, I 

wouldn’t have gained this social media 
popularity and wouldn’t have faced 

such trolling,” she saidin an interview 
toBBC. 

Bombay Shaving Company’s 
Deshpande had, in his LinkedIn post, 

emphasised that their full-page ad was 

not meant to benefit the company. He 
said there was no QR code orother sales 

tactic involved, hence the ad was non- 
profitin nature. 

Mumbai-based cultural strategist 
and brand creative director Rupesh 

Kashyap disagrees with that argument. 
“Merely omitting a QR code does not 
necessarily signify a lackofintentionto 
sell,” he says. “Rather thantalking about 
the razor, they could havetaken a higher 
ground by highlighting the importance 
of grooming, ortaken the totally anti- 
confirmative beauty approach and done 

something that celebrates real beauty.” 
Kashyap adds thatthe challenge 

with moment marketing is thatitis 
driven by the FOMO (fear of missing 
out) culture. “In fact, itis not just about 

the ‘moment’, but the cause of it. If 
brandsdon't understand it well, 
chances are it'll misfire,” he says. 

Asci’s Kapoor agrees. Brands, she 
says, must exercise caution when 
incorporating real incidents or 
individuals into campaigns. “Without 
express consent, the advertisement can 

become exploitative or misleading.” 
Asci has intervened in some cases, 

such as when edtechs used images of or 
made references to known individuals 
without their permission. “These ads 

eventually had tobe pulled down,” 
says Kapoor. 

Moment marketing needs tobe 
sensitively thought through and 
carefully executed. The rush to catch 
the fleeting momentis known todo 
more damage than good. 

ig: ELNET TECHNOLOGIES LIMITED 
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NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERS 
Transfer of Equity Shares of the Company to 

Investor Education and Protection Fund Authority 
NOTICE is hereby given that pursuant to provision of Section 124(6) ofthe Companies Act, 2013 (“Act”) 
read with Rule 6 of the Investor Education and Protection Fund authority (Accounting, Audit, Transfer 
and Refund) Rules, 2016 as amended from time to time (the “Rules’), the equity shares of the Company 
in respect of which dividend amounts have i for seven years or more 
are required to be transferred by the Company to the demat account of the Investor Education & 
Protection Fund Authority (IEPF). 
Accordingly, the due date for transfer of shares held by the shareholders in the Company, wherein the 
dividend(s) remain unpaid on such shares, for the last seven years from the final dividend declared by 
the Company in the Financial year 2016-17, to IEPF Authority is August 08, 2024. 
To claim the said shares and unclaimed dividend amount before it is transferred to the credit of IEPF, 

shareholders may forward to M/s. Cameo Corporate Services Limited, the Registrarand Share Transfer 
Agent (RTA) of the company with the copies of the relevant documents such as: 

© Copy of Share Certificate; 

* Request letter for "not to transfer the shares to IEPF Authorities”, 
* Copy of the Demat Account Statement (Client master list) showing your name, address, demat and 

bank account details registered against the demat account. (For shares held in demat form) 
© Investor Service Request Form ISR - 1, Form ISR - 2 and Form No. SH 13 (Nomination Form) duly 

filled as per the instructions stated therein along with the supporting documents including original 
cancelled cheque stating your name as the Account holder. (Can download the form from 
Company's website www.elnettechnologies.com under the following path Investors Shareholders 
communications > Investor services> Formats). (For shares held in physical form) 

In Compliance with the above provision, Individual notices are being sent to the registered address of 
the shareholders whose dividends are lying unclaimed for seven consecutive years and whose shares 
are liable to be transferred to IEPF. The The complete details of these shareholders is being made available 
on the Ci ies.com in the following category i.e., 
investorcomplancelunpald dividend d data/year 2024/Details of shares proposed to be transferred to 
IEPF 2016-17. 
All the concemed shareholders, whose folio and other particulars are refiected in the said file on the 

website of the company are requested to note that in terms of the above stated provisions, the company 
shall be obliged to transfer the shares to the IEPF. 
Hence, if the dividends are not claimed by the concemed shareholders by the above-mentioned due 
date, necessary steps will be initiated by the company to transfer the shares held by the concemed 
shareholder to IEPF without any further notice in the following matter. 
Incase the shares are held: 

+ In physical form: New share certificate(s) will be issued and transferred in favour of IEPF on 
completion of necessary formalities. The original share certificate(s) which stand registered in the 
name of sharehokderwill be deamed cancelled and non-negotiable. 

* Indemat form: The Company shall inform the Depository by way of corporate action for transfer of 
shares lying in the shareholder's demat accountin favour oflEPF. 

The shareholders may note that in the event of transfer of shares and the unclaimed dividends to IEPF, 
concemed shareholder(s) are entitled to claim the same from IEPF authority by submitting an online 
application in the prescribed form IEPF-5 available on the website www.iepf.gov.in 
The shareholders may further note that the details of unclaimed dividends and shares of the concemed 
shareholder(s) uploaded by the Company on its website www.elnettechnologies.com shall be treated 
as adequate notice in respect of issue of new share certificate(s) by the Company for the purpose of 
transfer of shares to IEPF pursuant to the Rules. Please note that no claim shalllie against the Company 
inrespectof unclaimed dividend and equity shares transferred to the IEPF. 
For further clarifications, the concemed shareholders are requested to contact the Registrar and Share 
Transfer Agent (RTA) ofthe company atthe following address: M/s. Cameo Corporate Services Limited, 
Unit: Elnet Technologies Limited “Subramanian Building”, 5th Floor No.1, Club House Road, Chennai - 
00002, Tel: 91-44-28460390; Fax: 91-44-28460129; e-mail: investor@cameoindia.com 
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GOVERNMENT OF TAMIL NADU 
FINANCE DEPARTMENT, 

CHENNAI-9 

Dated : May 03, 2024 

PRESS COMMUNIQUE 
It is notified for general information that the outstanding balance 

of 5.46% Tamil Nadu SDL, 2024 issued in terms of the Government of 

Tamil Nadu, Finance Department, Notification No.483(L)/W&M- 

1/2020, dated May 29, 2020 will be repaid at par on June 03, 2024 

with interest due up to and including June 02, 2024. In the event of a 

holiday being declared on the aforesaid date by any State 

Government under the Negotiable Instruments Act, 1881, the loan will 

be repaid by the paying offices in that State on the previous working 

day. No interest will accrue on the loan from and after June 03, 2024, 

2. As per sub-regulation 24(2) and 24(3) of Government 

Securities Regulations, 2007 payment of maturity proceeds to the 

registered holder of Govemment Security held in the form of 

Subsidiary General Ledger or Constituent Subsidiary General Ledger 

account or Stock Certificate shall be made by a pay order 

incorporating the relevant particulars of his bank account or by credit 

to the account of the holder in any bank having facility of receipt of 

funds through electronic means. For the purpose of making payment 

in respect of the securities, the original subscriber or the subsequent 

holders of such a Government Securities, as the case may be, shall 

submit to the Bank or Treasury and Sub-Treasury or branch of State 

Bank of India, where they are enfaced / registered for payment of 

interest, as the case may be, the relevant particulars of their bank 

account. 

3. However, in the absence of relevant particulars of bank 

account/mandate for receipt of funds through electronic means, to 

facilitate repayment on the due date, holders of 5.46% Tamll Nadu 

SDL 2024, should tender their securities at the Public Debt Office, 20 

days in advance. The securities should be tendered for repayment, 

duly discharged on the reverse thereof as under:- 

“Received the Principal due on the Certificate’. 

4. It should be particularly noted that at places where the 

treasury work is done by a branch of the State Bank of India, the 

securities, if they are in the form of Stock Certificates, should be 

tendered at the branch of the bank concemed and not at the Treasury 

or Sub -Treasury. 

5. Holders who wish to receive payment at places other than 

those where the securities have been enfaced for payment should 

send them duly discharged to the Public Debt Office concemed by 
Yours Faithfull 

For ELNET TECHNOLOGIES Faithfully Registered and Insured Post. The Public Debt Office will make 

' ; | _Sdi- payment by issuing a draft payable at any Treasury/Sub-Treasury or 

Place: Chennal Company Sec Ritesh Shivkumar Mishra branch of State Bank of India conducting Government Treasury work 
Date : 04-05-2024 pany Secretary P inthe State of Tamil Nadu. 

T.Udhayachandran 
Principal Secretary to Government, 

DIPR/ 466 /DISPLAY/2024 Finance Department, Chennai-9. 

— 
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CIN : L74899DL1993PLC053579 

Registered Office: GF-1-A, 6, Devika Tower, Nehru Place, New Delhi-110019 

Tel : +91 120 4303500; Website : www.rsystems.com; Email : tsil@tsystems.com 

Extract of Consolidated Financial Results for the quarter ended March 31, 2024 

(Rs. in million, except per share data) 

Particulars Three months ended Year ended 

31.03.2024 31.03.2023 31.12.2023 

(Unaudited) | (Unaudited) (Audited) 

Revenue from operations 4,166.41 4,040.71 16,845.18 

Profit before tax* 363.85 478.00 2,000.22 

Net profit after tax for the period* 274.87 358.35 1,401.06 

Total comprehensive income for the period [comprising profit for the period 238.01 363.99 1,464.14 

{after tax} and other comprehensive income / {loss} (after tax}] 

Paid - up equity share capital (Face value of Re. 1/- each} 118.31 118.31 118.31 

Reserves excluding Revaluation Reserve as at December 31, 2023 5,996.06 

Earnings per share (Equity share of par value of Re. 1/- each) 

Basic 2.32 3.03 11.84 

Diluted 2.32 3.03 11.84 

Notes: 

* The Company does not have any exceptional and extraordinary item to report for the above periods. 

1. The consolidated financial results for the quarter ended March 31, 2024 were reviewed by the Audit Committee and have been approved 

by the Board of Directors at their meeting held on May 02, 2024. 

2. Extract of standalone financial results for the quarter ended March 31, 2024: (Rs. in million) 

Particulars Three months ended Year ended 

31.03.2024 31.03.2023 31.12.2023 

(Audited) (Audited) (Audited) 

Revenue from operations 2,088.60 2,247.07 9,038.87 

Profit before tax* 354.68 423.86 2,181.88 

Net profit after tax for the petiod* 315.79 327.14 1,734.57 

Total comprehensive income for the period [comprising profit for the period 315.14 321.94 1,729.96 

{after tax} and other comprehensive income / {loss} (after tax}] 

www. 'systems.com. 

Place : Frisco Tx, USA 

Date : May 02, 2024 

* The Company does not have any exceptional and extraordinary item to report for the above periods. 

3. The above is an extract of the detailed format of Quarterly Financial Results filed with the Stock Exchanges under Regulation 33 of the 

SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015 as amended. The full format of the Quarterly Financial 

Results are available on the Stock Exchange websites i.e. www.bseindia.com, www.nseindia.com and Company's website at 

For and on behalf of the Board of Directors of 

R SYSTEMS INTERNATIONAL LIMITED 

Nitesh Bansal 

Managing Director & Chief Executive Officer 

DIN: 10170738 

CIN-: 

LLOYDS’ 
ENTERPRISE 

LLOYDS ENTERPRISES LIMITED 
(formerly known as SHREE GLOBAL TRADEFIN LIMITED) 

Regd. Office : A2, 2nd Floor, Madhu Estate, Pandurang Budhkar Marg, Lower Parel, Mumbai 400013 
L27100MH1986PLC041252 Webslite:www.lloydsenterprises.in Emall: lloydsenterprises@lloyds.in 

EXTRACT OF STATEMENT OF STANDALONE AND CONSOLIDATED AUDITED RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER AND 

YEAR ENDED 31ST MARCH, 2024 { Rs. in lakhs, oxcept per share data) 

3rd May, 2024. 

DATE: 03RD MAY, 2024 
PLACE: MUMBAI 

Sti 1e Ci 

Sr. [Quarter ende: Year ended Quarter ended Year ended 

INo.| Particulars Stet h March, 31st December, | 31st March, |31st March,| 31st March, | 31st March, | 31st December, | 31st March, |31st March,|31st March, 
2023 2023 2024 2023 2024 2023 2023 2024 2023 

ee) (Unaudited) | (Audited) | (Audited) | (Audited) | (Audited) | (Unaudited) | (Audited) | (Audited) | (Audited) 
1_| Total Income from Operations 13,365.93 18,499.55 6,904.78 | 40,895.29 8,106.45 | 38,244.06 38,760.62 24,174.90 | 109,375.41 | 39,707.14 

2 | Net Profit / (Loss) for the period 513.17 6,386.77 621.00 9,027.65 1,060.51 5,910.67 9,896.86 1,592.57 | 21,275.24 5,992.53 
(Before Tax, Exceptional and/or 
Extraordinary Items) 

3 | Net Profit / (Loss) for the period 513.17 6,386.77 621.00 9,027.65 1,060.51 5,910.67 9,896.86 1,592.57 | 21,275.24 5,742.53 
before tax (after Exceptional 
and/or Extraordinary items) 

4 | Net Profit / (Loss) for the period 409.75 4,820.20 621.00 7,223.66 1,060.51 5,275.37 7,527.83 1,022.93 | 17,479.92 4,502.89 
after tax (after Exceptional 
and/or Extraordinary Items) 

5 | Total Comprehensive Income for 37.290.54 6,679.11 15,330.88 | 206,843.73 | 43,800.99 | 4,929.19 17,365.48 9,481.04 | 67,715.37 | 30,880.55 
the period [Comprising Profit / 
(Loss) for the period (after tax) 
and Other Comprehensive 
Income (after tax)] 

6 | Equity Share Capital 12,721.26 12,721.26 12,721.26 | 12,721.26 | 12,721.26 | 12,721.26 12,721.26 12,721.26 | 12,721.26 | 12,721.26 
(Face Value Re. 1 per share) 

7 | Other Equity as shown In the . . - | 370,622.65 | 165,051.06 . - - | 190,486.20 | 97,612.10 
Audite Sheet 

8 | Basic & Diluted Eamings Per 9.03 0.38 0.05 0.57 0.08 0.36 0.59 0.27 1.37 0.53 
Share (not annualised) (in Rs.) 

Notes: 
1. The above is an extract of the detailed format of Audited Standalone and Consolidated Financial Results filed with the Stock Exchange under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and 

Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015 as modified by circular No. CIR/CFD/FAC/62/2016. The full format of the Audited Financial Results are available on the website of the Stock 

Exchange at www.bseindia.com and also on Company's website at www.lloydsenterprises.in. 

2. The above Financial Results were reviewed and recommended by the Audit Committes and have been approved and taken on record by the Board of Directors at Its meeting held on 

FOR LLOYDS ENTERPRISES LIMITED 

(Formely Known as Shree Global Tradefin Limited) 

Babulal Agarwal 

Chairman & Managing Director 
DIN:00029389 
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PUBLIC NOTICE 

Our clients Late Smt. Smita Mahendra 

Parekh, a member of society halding 

33.33% undivided right, title & interest 

a9 qa ward aa ae Hi, oft. aie waa eta 8 Tella syed wag deca 
yee (gS a Wee HU Al) wae Te BT ease AT aefrT 
aa vee MS SUI we he Hae ae Afters adh Al aafereen, eae 
a fea aerad Saat ada are anit career ara fet 30 WG, 28ee thal 

BPA 22S A stAcI ¥.40/- SGI 4 gota ar Secret aT HETTATINET 
w.4 srftt fee 22 Vr, 2802 TS sypATH B02 F vo sac ¥.40/- 
meth 44, gulset sro cheich arIS APDATOGT w. 83 BTA. (ATES Tag vista) 
wat vice cera Sit refer: 

aa wet 
Sata Sh Get Gears aa ae Ai, attire wast 

Ter a ew. 0%, UHM Gavan rete ter, , 
wai’ H. 330, Aa 3, UHM, Hilaaeit (q.), 
Fas-Yooogs TTI aEETarHhT at eT 

and, Soar wash wee ten sai Tar 

03.08.2028 Uhl Frat are. ae eT aS 
a wae d u Lo . aed seer got hear erat enfin erfaget acca dléorleil in unit Nos. 401 to 408 in Signature a) wards oft. eta cqara ager aia dharadings war deed ae stare’ are Seat ome, 

Business Park Commercial Premises Ye Boa sre. SCT aA ATTA TEL TTT / STAT aTETT This advertisement is for information purposes only and does not constitute an offer or an invitation or a recommendation to 

Usp 
Co-op Soc., Postal Colony Road, 

Chembur, Mumbai- 400071, 

died on 23 September 2022, leaving 

a) anil aeeren erat Up y Haat ass Hel CETL ATTICA 
mrad wax Sard waar geht state oft Ferrans carer elke area A BETA 
pet. 

Tart arcte coertacatrs act STE IAT ET 
TRE 24 feaaie ark HTS. Se at AT 
WERT TIRETET 8% feats GaaR EA BUTTE 

T/aat wR A FIs YS arm, 

purchase, to hold or sell securities. This is notan announcement for the offer document. All capitalized terms used herein and 
not defined herein shall have the meaning assigned to them in the letter of offer dated April 02 2024 the “ Letter of Offer” or 
(“LOF”) filed with the SME Platform of BSE Limited (“BSE”) 

; behind Shri. Mahendra J. Parekh oftadt farereng eha area fear aprreafi ji anes fared aan sme at sat ates 

wee o “Tera we sere rs ern at oh erga] [ea ee AA PLUS TRADELINK LIMITED ( fe a and Kum. Payal Mahendra Parekh CASTE HTT BATA AL ATA ART ae saaia oft. gio aga eta a ee ae ate viet 

: EG as her only class | legal heirs. 2 AER FT Ge HAR TRASK FRI TAT Ta Baa Sea thet. vie. CIN: U74900MH2016PLC274726 

arRsetes sit Shri. Mahendra J Parekh, society 3) 3 ree arene 2 Hraaatke ata feats 2 a, Zoey tela ~" : 
. " , ; weil nn : n anes fear. fermov.o%.20%%] | AA Plus Tradelink Limited (the “Issuer” or “Company”) was incorporated under the Companies Act, 2013 with the Registrar of 

3Ridieat Areata — member and primary owner of the said GRAAL H.SISTSAT 816 / tote / ROR AT fe RA, RORY WaTeaT Ale Tee Companies, Maharashtra, Mumbai under the name “AA Plus Tradelink Limited” and a certificate of incorporation dated March 21, 
39 units has approached the society to PUCTAST OF, Gilet TaATT Pet Area TY aA €e.86% aard aw che. 2016 was issued by the Registrar of Companies, Maharashtra, Mumbai. 

SH Fels transfer the shares in his name. fart wiedt sgt wre Registered Office: B/702 Divine Jalpa, Gomati Bhuvan, Near Jain Temple, Jambli Gali, Borivali (West) Mumbai c \ 
Teds Seas F nati iz Hi. awe Mm, Geant gana, G aa de atte seen aes 8 it rs a Bandra Suburban MH 400092 IN; 

He has submitted transfer application wie ¢, aa * eee y a ae ae SST a : UIE wns, FATA Contact Details: +91 22 2898 0308; Contact Person: Mrs. Purnima Badola, Company Secretary & Compliance Officer; 

3Sa 3iTeael along with release deed/s to society aan (aie), Ged. vooous, dare ge eh Te 8, aren a an aaa (a), Haé-vo008e aT Email-ID: aaplustradelinklimited@gmail.com Website: www.aaplustradelink.com 
cart arafavarenr office. For interest of the said premises rrr), » GAR 499 SIG, HIS GT STA EWE. Yo AG. ae wo tan reat 

ay cms are heey invited athe J | PET 8m ae ca wh ree wi wvo| ed sod] [NE ene a 08 ue OUR PROMOTERS ASHOK AMRITLAL SHAH, RAJKUMAR MAHENDRA SINGH 
Waco wrfae APD wp. wefia sadiaea ferrefirara Biucad . at are Breer 

following address from any claimant/s aifie afc 3 ae nba ver ae ee seco ae} ajewart are Nil ae, arta at, frac tates achat aie THE ISSUE 
Zoeucerd or objector/s within a period of 15 days} | cater) srarerferer aig, eteiwe w. 295, 265 /2 F Moe /4, AeRET ara oie, | [ET A cic ew vet oHfaerstt ¢o% || RIGHTS ISSUE OF 1,63,29,600 FULLY PAID UP EQUITY SHARES OF FACE VALUE OF 210.00/- (RUPEE TEN ONLY) (‘EQUITY 

from the publication of this notice. 

If no claims/abjections are received 

within the period prescribed; the 

ciel eM, Teott fear Aas so. 

Tau w.hSEry]Z0 019330020000 

at BMT cache Wat Tele fear weTaR fash, salts, HTSTgI, ATeshl SHH, Aca, 

sitter, am, fea ont srppare 232 3 286 
SAAS aH 22.06.2088 Use ATT 
H.0KK TA We SeaTATETSt Fe AAT 
FRITS WOT THAT ATE ATT BATA. 

SHARES’) EACH AT A PRICE OF &[18]/- (RUPEES EIGHTEEN ONLY) PER EQUITY SHARE (INCLUDING A PREMIUM OF 2[8}/- 
(RUPEES EIGHT ONLY) PER EQUITY SHARE) (‘ISSUE PRICE’) (‘RIGHT SHARES') FOR AN AMOUNT AGGREGATING UP TO 

%29,39,32,800 (RUPEES TWENTY NINE CRORE THIRTY NINE LAKH THIRTY TWO THOUSAND EIGHT HUNDRED ONLY) ONA 

er eet | eae erate | [se or tm oo oe ce | ea ee eer 
asa fect right, title and interest of the premises , gar fear aro saacane carl cel caso aretir caralmales wer toad 3 fereaere cere eae ATH : ‘gn, ; é ca nem Janie aot ai oat RECORD DATE, O5STH APRIL 2024 (‘ISSUE’). FOR FURTHER DETAILS, KINDLY REFER TO THE SECTION TITLED 'TERMS OF 
a 3rqerara in such manner as is provided under oem as rater x B29, mewsTeT, Frfert wretetie., Fee tre ees omeary @ a eatear| | THEISSUE’ BEGINNING ON PAGE 114 OF THIS DRAFT LETTER OF OFFER. 
Sea the bye-laws of the Society. SAT. Usa Leer, ot ( 7)» oe soo eS eeiiy ne See OES eu eccom ae NOTICE TO THE READER (“NOTICE”) - ADDENDUM TO DRAFT LETTER OF OFFER DATED APRIL 02, 2024 

q lel sila aise ee wast ER we wtarcies fafa reads ean/ ores This notice should be read in conjunction with the LOF filed by the Company with the Stock Exchange and the ALOF and Application 
vias p thee. P kh aid AR at fehl © gh er we Bre aTeaTe As Se TOTATA WaA FAT | | Form that have been sent to the Eligible Equity Shareholders of the Company. The Eligible Equity Shareholders are requested to 

rear Uceil Advocate igh Court it at. VTE eres S| Bleasenote the folowing: usett ; . * _ 5 This is to inform to Eligible Shareholders of the Company that the date of closure of the Rights Issue, which opened on Monday 
3SRyet We 12 Savita, Tilak Road, Ghatkopar East o% : amt cf oa . Sah ee April 22, 2024 and was scheduled to close on Monday May 6,2024, has now been extended to Thursday May 16, 2024, by the 

Pwr anode Mumbai - 400077 fee: OH, ORY PHBL ARLE Tig HT SARA Toten : Rights Issue Committee in its meeting held on Friday, May 03, 2024 in order to provide an opportunity to shareholders to exercise 
Place: Mumbai Date: 04 May 2024 A . their rights in the Rights Issue. 

(aa soad, xT. y Tat fam aa ™ APR: 0%.04. 202% Accordingly, the last date of submission of the duly filled in Application Form (along with the amount payable on application) is 
weal, a. adarret ade 8 gear tua aa are ht, of, eave Gare otevartt a gat - —— Thursday May 16, 2024. Equity Shareholders of the Company who are entitled to apply for the Rights Issue as mentioned above 

f3 ft, ft Raa ath aaa eae STAR AMT Voie 6.40%, vee fae wrelaie., eA. are requested to take note of the Issue Closure Date as Thursday May 16, 2024. 

: ws art, ary ect wr, els (gd), Ass-yoo oes a arm we) ewarll ges REVISED ISSUE SCHEDULE aTeTgy) 3rt 2T a EAT SeaTa aT STS AH, THT. 224, S caich eer a8 Seon sturestiar wer ove A fatios 
3 6 rate B20, te. oe BURT te . a ak he oe a Wet AUS Cl BATT oft, Terie Viet SAUTER & Iz 23, Issue Opening Date Issue Closing Date 

Ad BUT, 3, ogr Feria aTerantt, UMeIEH UT : aah tach aS, 

Feud ard aise, Hag— ooo, Sores BE pyar aig areal Hl, fetim 22.08.2008 Osis Paras aaa vei aTesTe fear ? ‘ ur, Monday April 22, 2024 | Thursday May 16, 2024 
a wx X 84 SLB. a MreTTTHHAT AA BS 90 Tig SUCTATAT ft, aorta GTA TaR Shah & Wal Weis HH. how Ft Aes Hel. YS Tig Fs 400083 ar starts ae A] | our Board may, however, decide to further extend the Issue Period as it may determine from time to time but not exceeding 30 

Sie. WUE UAT H.o2oosre BMI He, arava chi, off. aera aiaiet Ha a 29.02.2093 tal fem ae, ST OTA Prorat ore cart steers Stapp | | days trom the issue Opening Date (inclusive of the Issue Opening Date). 
wet area are oftedt styefren 
aterre weaa afer att feta shat oriarang ah fara area Sant arse caveat Perrgef 02.02.2006 Tait 2e2 a Wek FT Aw AMAT BH. 9 

arty aramATe 22¢R gd eo S 
**Investors are advised to ensure that the Application Forms are submitted on or before the Issue Closing Date. Our Company, 
and/or the Registrar to the Issue will not be liable for any loss on account of non-submission of Application Forms or on before the frar are die sift oft, qPie aera an, Fern asad area Fergal e.04. 2022 

ist fem are dd. of. water avreat Sark (Gert), sftadt vite avraat shaw 
(atfereréta gent) a stent airerct wera tga (fraréta ert) & faelia 
Sree IRAE a Whe Sted. feria 30.22.2020 Teftear Tig fash! BUG 

30.0%, 208% Ua TTT Aig He. ryote 
2o%s FAR Glette aa ett oe. Fa 
gira read aa one Ht, Tat oT 
SMAI STEAL plore Tecra AM ATAt 

ATTA 220 Bae sacar 
wpaalact Ste. 

RT Ohta Aerad SIAR, AT, 

Issue Closing Date. 

#Eligible Equity Shareholders are requested to ensure that renunciation through off-market transfer is completed in such a 
manner that the Rights Entitlements are credited to the demat account of the Renouncee(s)on or prior to the Issue Closing Date. 

* ren . fare . oS $ This addend hall b ilabl th ti bsites of our C' t .aaplustradelink.com; the Registrar to th ITE HE AA sh shen a stent of menses, weap, aetta fren oe is addendum shall be available on the respective websites of our Company at www.aaplustradelink.com:; the Registrar to the 
TRIN Caste Tet Css GSTS At te ° aR, & ° < . STAT ATT RERL = ast i a Issue at www.purvashare.com; and the Stock Exchanges at www.bseindia.com . 

PU Ul GAA WH AST 84 Hal TIE HO a SUT oft, arts ESS AIS iy a ofa ecto arise rat : Accordingly, there is no change in the LOF and ALOF dated April 2,2024 and Application Form except for modification in the last 
feared SS. WHE. oe Areas HTS TSE TTeTS Fh Sell. AU GL SHIT SAHIN Aek tetic AAT fesbi, HeeiTaCe, TATIACIGS HTH ETT CE! | date of issue Closing date. Change in Issue closing date resultant changein indicative time table of post issue activities on account 
SUT. ST sem Sabla cat cam eat aro, SI, aafla, STK, ARTE, WSTET, ATercbl Gai, afeare, oar, ferepra rae Gel Ae sete TEER BE! | of extension of issue closing date. 
waft Set Sted Sie ATT SECT. after, pratt ge fear at gat ER clo Cray Hae AMT Chel ae ea SRT ae Tat o& faerara! | INVESTORS MAY PLEASE NOTE THE DRAFT LETTER OF OFFER, ABRIDGED LETTER OF OFFER, APPLICATION FORM SHALL BE 

wet - Se GEMS ANTEAT ATRSTTES Ore Teereare Gehl AAS heleT Gea Besa. peas. TX Ae 8% feat wloraTat] | READ INCONJUCTION WITH THIS ADDENDUM. 
Pa Ta, We (aATe) SIT BE We age Al, HeraTel clan sifetcara are safer sacra IPT thet SANT OT FT TCT GIA CAT chet steal | | All capitalised terms hold reference to the Letter of Offer filed by our Company. 

aria ae te RG, Abe, ame. ae are SIRT safer atarctrga For AA Plus Tradelink Limited 
vale Bc, FA eR Te, aETah, aug ora fakehta ¥ a, 20% a. sfc. yaer sive &, Sea arora ferro isa aaeit On Behalt ot the Board of Directors 

wrens (afRTA), FAE-voo0t. ebro a Tree ae. - 
TTS RVAVERRC wreterd 2 30, 3 AMEN, FTA FARA seems a we, gem armas faaeriat aes] | Dale: May 3.2024 Ashok shah 

fear: ae PTH 0.04. 202¥ , , , , Place: Mumbai Director 
TATA we atleast WET ST ae 
ah carbl Fe UTTOTIATS HER 

tEl.UA, TS, BA, TAF-¥o0008, 
Disclaimer: Our Company is proposing, subject to receipt of requisite approvals, market conditions and other considerations, to 

—= aod SACI TIM eae Sitfesa, | | issue Equity Shares on arights basis andhasfileda Letter of Offer with the BSE Limited The Draft Letter of Offer is available on the 
\ yer a ator aren sriftr arepfcar website of Stock Exchanges where the Equity Shares are listed i.e. BSE at wwwibseindia.com, Our Company at 

a area www.aaplustradelink.com and the Registrar to the Issue at www.purvashare.com. Investors should note that investment in equity 
. a . shares involves a high degree of risk and are requested to refer to the Draft Letter of Offer including the section “Risk Factors” 

ENTERPRISE aa beginning on page 21 of the Draft Letter of Offer. This announcement has been prepared for publication in India and may not be 
eam: 02.0%. 202¥ wal/- released in the United States. This announcement does not constitute an offer of Rights Equity Shares for sale in any jurisdiction, 

afera | | including the United States, and any Rights Equity Shares described in this announcement may not be offered or sold in the United 
+ States absent registration under the US Securities Act of 1933, as amended, or an exemption from registration. There will be no weatadl Wega STATE T 

ah ata faftes public offering of Rights Equity Shares in the United States. wea Te 
ateoftper wrafers: U2, Ik AGM, AY Skee, TISeT Tue Arf, cS ING, FAE-Yo00093. GW 202I-§2VIC AAG, ——— 

Pansy: Tsroiooyngaas cgtivetioy 4242, ¥-Aa:loydsenterprises@loyds.in, tange:www.lloydsenterprises.in 

39 ard, 2028 Weft Waseca feast a asfoar weaa a vafsa Sarakfaa facta Fewster sears a — = a es 
me. feat win emt =f aoe 

wrg wor 
: . wm. 
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